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P u b lic ity  W a g e  Tiff 
P ro d u c e s  H e a t e d  S E C  
W r a n g le ;  D e la y  V o te
Heated discussion that lasted one hour and 35 minutes erupted at the 
student executive committee meeting Monday night when a special 
board investigating wage practices of the student publicity sub com­
mittee issued its final recommendation. A vote on whether to accept 
the investigating board's proposal will be taken next Monday.
In the closing minutes of bedate,
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lOFroshSeek 
Executive Posts;
Nominated for Four
Representative Jobs
Five men and five women are 
candidates for the four freshman 
student executive committee posi­
tions. The election of the first year 
representatives will be held Mon­
day.
The five men are Kermlt Knud- 
sen, Alan Meyer, George McNeil, 
Charles Rohe and Patrick Ruukel. 
The women are Alayne Ahbe, 
Cynthia Furber, Mary Kay, Mara­
lyn Mitrell and Patricia Niel.
Beringer, Forster, Hanson, 
Jung to Phi Beta Kappa
Hallowed Brokaw No Longer 
A Hash House for Frosh Men
B Y  D A V E  D C F F E Y
Much to the credit of Dean of 
Men George Walter and his staff 
of eight resident counselors — and 
for the edification and general good 
of the freshman men, Brokaw hall 
is no longer a flop house slinging 
hash three time6 a day.
We went over to Brokaw Wed­
nesday night last week to see how 
tnis new order of orienting fresh­
men in the ways of the college and 
its liberal arts program was pan­
ning out. We discovered that not 
omy was the idea excellent but al-
decided by the residents them­
selves.
The outside speakers are usually 
faculty or administration members 
or student wheels on the campus. 
This helps to prepare the freshmen 
for the major events on the school 
calendar.
Walter is especially pleased with
so that the system was working 
Freshmen elected tojhe joos do ircj tj^e chow dispensed by Miss McCabe, Chuck Vande Zande, Bill'date last spring for the
the controversy resolved into the 
question stated by John Fillion, stu­
dent body president, “Should stu­
dents in this college community be 
paid from the student activity fund 
for rendering services to fellow 
students?” Fillion declared that the 
issue “really involves this one fund­
amental principle."
Specifically, the Investigators* 
majority report recommended 
that the student body vote at the 
next all-college referendum on 
whether to drop the publicity 
group from the list of SEC  sup« 
ported organixations. It also 
called for all other organlza- 
tions to execute promotional work 
with volunteer labor.
Publicity employes currently 
are paid 65 cents per hour for pub­
licizing functions sponsored by or­
ganizations getting SEC appropria­
tions.
Some of the major charges made 
at the meeting were:
1) Volunteer publicity workers 
are working at an advantage at the 
present time by violating college 
rules in posting publicity material 
on college property with illegal 
methods, according to Publicity 
Chairman Richard Smith. He also 
said that volunteer labor was pro­
ducing ineffective and inferior pub­
licity;
2> Fillion was violating rules of 
parliamentary proceedure by ex­
pressing opinions from the chair, 
said Robert Hittle, Phi Kappa 
Tau. and James Vessey, Delta Tau 
Delta. They asked him to relin­
quish the chair. Fillion admitted he 
was expressing opinions, but this 
side issue was finally dropped:
3) Hittle was merely trying to 
“ railroad'’ the issue away from 
a final settlement, declared Ell*- 
aheth Latham, Alpha Chi Omega, 
llittle retorted, “ Railroad? This 
thing is going to be tabled a 
week anyway.”
Fillion opened discussion on the 
recommendation by pointing out 
that only four student organizations 
are now using the SEC publicity 
group and paying its employes 
wages. Nine others are depending 
on volunteer labor or are establish­
ing the volunteer system.
In later discussion, Pep Co-cha:r- 
man Arden Youngblood cited re­
cent pep publicity as “certainly 
very effective.’’ Calivn Siegrist, 
pep band leader and a member of 
Pin Kappa Tau, replied that pep 
rallies were mainly a success be­
cause of the pep band’s presence.
He listed two examples.
Several other Phi Kappa Taus 
were present and argued against 
the recommendation. It was then 
that Hittle asked Fillion to express 
opinions from the floor instead of
favcred” the*" recommendation^and and varsity members of the Lawrence cross country and football teams Members arc (seated,
Announcement 
Made Thursday 
At Convention
William Beringer, Mona Jung, 
Elizabeth Forster and S h i r 1 e f  
Hanson were chosen for member­
ship in Phi Beta Kappa this week.
I The announcement was made al 
¡yesterday’s convocation.
| Membership in the national 
scholastic fraternity is granted oa 
the basin of high scholarship at*
' tainment at Lawrence and on f*> 
j ture academic promise.
I Beringer is vice-president of thahis counselors, many of whom gave 
up their fraternity house residences'student "body, former' secretary " 3  
to help out and make contacts with Sigma Phi Epsilon, winner of high 
the new men. These advisors In- honors, a member of the debate 
elude Bill Nitzche, Dick N e l s o n j t(*am aM{* the editorial board oí 
Bob Schaupp, Don Churchill, Bob! The Lawrentian. He was a candi-
not have the vote at SEC meetings 
but may express opinions and serve 
on appointive committees.
Voting will take place Monday in 
Main hall from 8 a. m. to 4:30 p m. 
Voters will indicate their two 
choices on ballots which they re­
ceive from poll watchers. The 
SEC voted Monday night not to use 
a preferential system as had first 
been intended.
Campaigning started last Tues. 
day. Posters will be prohibited 
Ithln 25 feet of the ballot boxes 
In Main hall on Monday. Posters 
of one candidate may not be re­
moved for replacement by cam-
Iva Welch, was surprisingly tasty.
The idea of introducing n e w  
students to the ins and outs of 
college life and having them view 
the school from many respects 
rather than just trom the class 
room angle originated with Dean 
Walter last year. His plan had the 
double barreled purpose of hav­
ing the students understand Law­
rence, its history and its future 
and to teach them the techniques 
of li\ing together.
Tow?rd these ends outside speak 
ers are introduced every Wednes 
day night at the dormitory’s form­
al dinner meeting and student of­
ficers as well as sectional repre* 
paign publicity of another candi-jsentatives are elected by the men. 
date, SEC Rules Chairman Rich- ¡Also, most of the rules governing
student
Geldmacher with body presidency. He is also a mem-Totos and Don 
Totos as head counselor.
These upper classmen a r e  
really Interested in their charges 
and are a far cry from the tra­
ditional sour-puss who spent all 
his time trying to hush the bois­
terous lads while keeping a wea­
ther eye open to see that none of 
the quiet ones sneaked in some­
what under the influence.
Out of the 155 men living in Bro­
kaw, 28, not including the coun­
selors, are upper classmen. These 
men live there because they vol­
unteered to take the building’s 
more undesirable rooms. They were
ber of Mace.
President of the Lawrence Wom­
en's association and Delta Gamma, 
Mona Jung is also a member o€ 
Heelers, Sunset, French club and 
Mortar Board. She was named to 
Pi Sigma, the presidency of the 
Panhellenic council and has serv­
ed as a Lawrcntian feature editor.
Elisabeth Forster was editor of 
The Contributor, on the Jackpot, 
WSSF, The Lawrcntian staff and 
editorial board, and secretary- 
treasurer of IRC. She Is in Mor­
tar Board.
Miss Hanson, also Mortar Board,
ard Blckle has announced. dress and conduct in the dorm are ars.
carefully picked to include students is editor of The Contributor and 
who it was thought would be a good former editor of The Lawrcntian. 
influence on the first year schol- She Is a Pepsi Cola scholarship am-
Idcnt.
ÊÊÊ Costume Prizes 
HighlightDance
M easure W aistlines  
For Adm ission Price
Toni Temple’s band will givo 
forth with music at the Sadie Haw- 
kin’s day dance tomorrow night at 
Alexander gymnasium 8:30 to 
12:30 p.m.
Admission will be paid by the 
women and will be determined by 
¡the rfi/c of the dates’ waistlines— 
one cent per inch. Prizes for the 
best costumes, corsages and beards 
will he awarded after the grand 
I inarch.
Social Chairman Ann Cox stated 
this w *ck that costumes will not 
necessarily have to be “take-offs’* 
on the Al Capp characters, Li’l 
Abner and Sadie Hawkins. They
_____ _ may represent any of the back-
shouldn’t have the power of recog- I. to r.) Richard W. Burnett, Coach Bernie Heselton, Athletic Director Arthur C. Denney, woods comic personalities. “Orig-
Business Manager Ralph J. Watts, Dean George Walter, J. J. Sjoblom, Vernon Roelof, (stand- inality is what counts,’’ says Miss 
ing) SEC Delegates Don Boya, Lloyd Nielsen and Dur Gauthier
The college athletic board met Monday to vote on letter and numeral awards for freshmen
R i c h a r d
nition.
Rules Chairman 
Bickle said this was true. Fillion 
admitted expressing opinions but 
only because it was necessary to
(Turn to Page 3)
126 Students 
On Probation
B o y a , N ie lso n , G a u t h ie r  H e lp  Set  
L a w r e n c e  A th le t ic  S ta n d a r d s
Marshall B. Hulbert, dean of ad-
»IV MARJORIE TIII’SS
“Ti c college athletic board acts 
as a watch-dog,” says Athletic Di- icnce
by
Problems such as whether Law-1 
should have night
ministration, stated W ednesday  rector Arthur C. Denney  in explain- ^arnes or not are raised before 
that 89 m en  and 37 womeni w ere ing the role of the student-faculty- toar(i which considors the bcst 
placcd on probation following the ndmirustration committee which , , ,
mid-semester grading. O f  these, 45 regulates Law rence intercollegiate ( Jt,ISC action. M e m b ers  d ia w  up 
are freshmen m en  and 30 are fresh- ' . 1 thletic activities. a budget of monies to be spent on
m e n  w om en . | The board is composed of student i.he atnletic program  and operate
R em oved  from probation were representatives —  participants in with the $ 1 2 , 0 0 0  allotted them 
31 m en  and seven w om en . Four three d'fferent sports —  elected by 
w o m e n  and 17 m en  were placed the student executive committee, 
on final probation. and faculty m em bers  and coaches
“ Probation is not so m uch  a pen- appointed by the college president, 
alty.as a protection," Hulbert stat- Setvire as SEC delegates this 
ed. “ It gives those w ho are put on year are Don Boya, basketball.
I.lo>d Nielsen, football, and Dur 
Gauthier, track. Faculty mem­
bers are Business Manager 
Ralph J. Watts, Dean George 
Walter, dean of men, Coach 
Berni** E. Heselton, Richard Bur­
nett. Vernon Roelofs, Walter E.
I Rogers and J. J. Sjoblom,
Another aim of the committee 
football ,s keep Lawrentlans “ interest- 
the ed in a comprehensive program 
or sports,” Denney adds. For this 
reason football, basketball, track, 
swimming, wrestling, golf and 
tennis are all included in the ath­
letic curriculum on an equal
Cox.
Members of the faculty acting 
af chaperones will include: Mr. and 
Mrs. G . H  Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Byler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dietrich, Miss Maybelle 
Kohl, Mr and Mrs. Stephen Dar­
ling. Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Rowe 
and Mr and Mrs. Warren Beck.
L a r g e s t  E n r o l l m e n t  
I n  M u s i c  C o u r s e s
Music heads the top ten cour r•% 
at Lawrence this year with 4ft 
I students taking the subject, accord* 
in»/ to Registar Dorothy Draheiin. 
Vying for second place is English 
[with 424 and economics following
probation added incentive to work 
primarily on their studies, by re-' 
striding their extra-curricular ac-( 
tivities.” The committee on ad­
ministrations has no automatic pro­
cedure for placing students on pro­
bation. but considers cach case 
individually.
basi«».
A watchful eye is also kept on close behind with 3i)7. 
the SLC. (he wider aspects of the athletic Psychology stands in fourth plar€
Included in this phase of their program by Watts, Lawrence fac- place with 322 students while 2 !it 
jverk is the job of setting ticket ulty representative at the Midwest ire enrolled in history courses. I*  
prices for the games. Gauthier, conference meetings held twice a ,’ixth place is freshman studies wit*\ 
Nielsen and Boya pass on recoin- year, where eligibility standards 270 cmollecs. 
mendations of the varsity coaches are set up and round robin sched­
uling of contests is determined.
As stated by Lloyd Nielsen, the 
athletic board fulfills a big assign- dents while 217 are trying to learh 
cation,’’ Denney emphasizes. The ment on any campus, a democrat- Spanish
board believes that athletics should ic purpose, by “giving students a The sm  illest numb» 1 <"irolled 1 1  
be an integral part of school rath- chance to voice their opinions on m y course is seven, who arc taking 
er than a seperate phase of it. ithe policies of the school,” (Greek.
(01 athletic awards.
“We feel that inter-collegiate ath- 
etics are a part of SCHOOL edu-
Math has an enrollment of i!:fl 
while 221 are studying biology 
French ranks ninth with 231 stiN
2 The Lawrentîon Friday, Nov. 18, 1949
Con kecitais Give Opportunity 
To Develop Music Appreciation
By ELOY  FOM IN  A Y A
College students, as weU a* those enrolled at the conservatory, are 
invited to attend the bi-monthly student recitals held in Peabody hail. 
This opportunity to become acquainted with music as a phase oi the 
arts will never be accessible once the directed life of a student is over.
Stuacnt recitals are never re­
stricted to any one medium or mu­
sical .‘4 iom. as are professional re-
_  of piano and composition, will be 
college of an opportunity which heard in his first Lawrence recital 
is at their disposal, and which appearance in two years Sunday at 
yea, as students of a liberal arts 8:30 p. m . Peabody hall, 
education, should recognize and Ming joined the conservatory fac-
_ .fraduates are our teachers. Edu-Cl ODD Censures , canonists have been concerned not
r  r  with improving standards, but with
c j .  i r / l t l A n  C * |  I H \ #  maintaining and strengthening a
C Q U C Q T i o n  O l U M y ! sct oi mcaningless, mechanical re-
Grinnell. la. (IP) — The effect quirementa which are In no sense
of ‘ education” courses — the re- a measure of teaching ability or 
quirea ones which must be ful- general fitness for the profession.” 
'fillei to enter the teaching profes- state requirements, he adds, 
¿ion — are having a “catastrophic” "make no distinction between the 
effect on the profession, Harold L. dullard and the Phi Beta Kappa" 
James Ming, associate professor Ciapp professor of modern lan-but “hive established the same
guages at Grinnell college, de- cense for both.” 
clareS I Asserting that “education” cours-
• Education courses interfere es and textbooks are “padded” and 
with real education,” he says, be- “diluted,” Clapp urges that time 
subject-matter requirements devoted to technical teacher-train-
Ming Presents 
Recital Sunday
Pianist, Composer's 
Works Heard Before
cause
citals for the most part Consequen­
tly regular attendance will insure
the listener of a comprehensive in- no* de°y yourself. ulty ir 1944 after serving on the ^ r ^chers are pitifully inade*!ing be cut to “a quarter or a third
eight into music in aU forms and Recitals are held on the first music staff of Depauw university in quate of the tlme now devoted to them”
rnedia. This insight will always Thursday afternoon of each month Greencastle, Indiana. He studied “There is much too little time to to give the student time for aca- 
aerve him in a form of pleasurable al P-hn., and on the third Mon- piano with George MacNabb, East- subject one is to teach demie courses. Under the present
and stimulating entertainment.
Music Is not, nor should it be, 
restricted to the so-called “ cultur­
al aristocracy” . It requires only 
to be beard to fulfill IU function, 
and it can be to anyone all that 
that person desires of it.
The development of recordings ' M e S S i d h '  S o l o i s t s
Soloists for the Schola
day evening at 8:30. The n e x t man School of Music, and 
scheduled recital is on M o n d a y  Howard Wells in Chicago.
evening
Waterman Names 
Schola Cantorum's
radio and the movies, brings every 
one *n?o more or less direct con-♦ tur mr.ro um’s annual presentation of Hand- Lawrence Little Symphony,tact with senous music, far ™ore ,  m . , . . „  The program: “Sonata in E ma-
th;<n ever before. However, the in-e 1 or‘ rl°. The Mts- -or Qpus 14 No. Two.” Beethoven;
sijiht gained from seeing as well siah* have been announced by, ,inte.*me7zo in A major,” Brahms: 
a» hearing music performed. the*CarI J WaterTnan. director of chor-i^ntei-mezzo in Bb m ajor,"
. .. ... . . al music. Brahms; “Rhapsodie in Eb ma-inject on of the personality into per-( The are Shirley Rasmus- Jor,” Brahms;
formance, is and has always has ^  soprano .Muriel Engelland. con- j “Clouds.” Griffes; “Fountains of 
Urn a far richer experience. tralto> Roy Glahn. tenor. William Asqua Paola." Griffes; "Sumare."'
The person who refuses¡to make Hard baritone, and LaVahn Milhaud; “ Ipanema,” Milhaud; 
Mn approach because of the many M a „ c h  organisU and roissons d'Or,” Debussy. i
clichrs about high-brow music, un- 1 J
d< rstanding and appreciation, is 
faiHrp only himself. The musician'
«ill «lways serve music for him­
self alone, if need be, but he will 
al*o s„*rve any listener who may 
ci jne out of desire or just plain 
Curiosity
(’re mg attendance uf student , 
recital* haw no extrinsic p u r - 
|ntsr. Performances are rarely af- 
fected by the siie of the audience.
1  his then Is to remind the stu­
dents and friends of Lawrence
Improve your grades by rent­
ing one of our late model
typewriters.
FOX RIVER OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY
1107 W. Wis Are. Phone 4-2685
----- — --------- Wlth when so much time is taken up by system, he says, “The students
courses in HOW  to teach. Conse-who would naturally make first-rate 
He has been heard several times qUen^y, the appalling fact is that teachers are disgusted and turn to 
at Lawrence in his capacity as a our mast poorly educated college something else.” 
composer Last year a movement of
his Sonata for Piano was presented . + .
on the Phi Mu Alpha sponsored all- ^  S  B e  Su re  tO
¡American program and at the pres ! 1/icit
, . _  , _  I m n m u a  u m i r  n r n / V t  n v  rPnt- I V I j I vent time his Suite for Chamber Or- 
Cantor- chestra is being rehearsed by the
( J i u j  -
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
Gift Shop
Across From Prange's 
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P. M.
111 FIND CHESTERFIELDS 
TO MY TASTE AND THEY'RE 
MILDER. . YOU'LL L IK E  
THEM TOO!'1
S9.95 to 
13.95
Other styles of 
Men's Shoes 
Carried to Size 
14 — A A to E.
II '***•*•
Here is a splendid leisure 
cre.ition with spccial "heel 
ptxkct” construction. The 
heel is gripped firmly hut 
t omtnruhly ¿is you walk. For 
«. if<!<m>r and indoor wear.
I e  I i n I v I v A t
• r • INKIÏKIITSIIIIBI l  f  otnfmny  I r * * '¡UttS
Wage Tiff 
Stirs Debate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
read the majority report of the 
investigating' hoard.
Vice-president William Beringer 
bitterly denounced ensuing com­
ments on Fillions expression of sP°^e ° n the grading system and
The faculty meets in S c i e n c e  
hall 200 at 4:30 today.
“Plato's Conception of Philoso­
phy" is Associate Professor Her­
bert Spiegelberg’s topic for Tues­
day’s freshman studies l e ct ur e .
Registrar Dorothy D r a h e i m
NEWS BRIEFS
opinions by saying, “John was elec­
ted to do a job! I think we all re- 
alze that he has to explain his 
program and I think it’s a pretty 
poor comment on ourselves if we 
question his actions on technical­
ities."
Don Peterson, Phi Delta Theta,: 
finally moved that the recommen-1 
dation be accepted. Discussion then
probationary status at B r o k a w  
Wednesday. Psychology professor 
J. H. Griffiths will discuss the  
testing bureau November 30.
Faculty Representative Ralph 
Watts, Coaches Arthur Denney, 
Bernard Ileselton, John S i n e s  
are attending a Midwest confer­
ence meeting this weekend at the 
Sherman hotel, Chicago.
The issue, whether to charge al-
L a w r e n c e  A t h l e t e s  
T o  H e a r  K o v a t c h
John Kovatch. assistant coach at
Northwestern university, will be the 
main speaker at the annual fall 
athletic banquet November 28 at 
the Appleton Elk's club. The af- 
faii Í3 sponsored by the Lawrence 
Men’s association.
Kov:»tch w-as a former member 
of th<* coaching staff of the Cleve­
land Browns professional team, 
j Varsity letterwinners and freshmen 
wno nave earned numerals in foot- 
nali t'nd cross country wrill be an- 
; nounced.
At the Movies
centered on the wage question. i ~~r : — 7 ’ -----  •“ -— —
Independent Art Modder asked umm for h<>*necoming dance and 
“ What's the idea behind making a fPr»ng Prom admission, was tabled 
change? What’s wrong with the way j y SEC Monday, 
it is now?" Fillion replied. “From' P[es!d<lnt Harry Clor and Jo!*Ph 
a practical standpoint, it will mean 0 ! represented SDA ers at 
a saving.” He then discussed ’ the a ^ onal Chica«° meet last week.
fundamental principle.”
He pointed out that even if the 
proposal is passed, a referendum 
will not be held until later in the 
year. The intervening period, he 
explained, could be a “ testing 
period” to see if the volunteer 
system works.
George Chandler, Beta Theta Pi, 
expressed disapproval of any plan 
prohibiting organizations from pay­
ing students for publicity w’ork. "I 
don’t think the SEC should subsi- .
S E C  investigators are checking 
| possibilities of tieing with student 
bodies of Midwest conference col­
leges. Hopes: ideas exchanged.
A mobile x-ray bus (state an- 
ti-TB association) will give free 
chest checks to students, faculty, 
personnel, relative's over 15 out­
side Sage December 1, 2, 9-3:30. 
Consequences: s c r e e  ning TB, 
chest, heart ailers. Findings: con­
fidential.
German Philosopher Goethe'su  i m i x m n ia d s i - _ " 7 , ...........  1
dize a publicity group,” he said, ¿00lh birthday was observed by 
“ but I think it should be the or- German clulnsts Tuesday, Nov-
____ _ 4 •_____ • «___ j ____ ___  L . n ___ .. ember 1 5 . Program • H i c r * n c e w * r tganizations’ business whether they 
want to contract for such work or 
not.”
Modder then asked if an affirm­
ative ruling in the referendum 
would mean that student organiza­
tions could not have professional 
publicity work done. Said Filiion, 
“That’s right, if so stated in the 
referendum ammendment.”
Brubaker Is Delegate 
At Library Conference
Attending the Mid-West Regional 
Libraiians conference at Grand 
Rapids. Michigan last week was 
Libraiian H. A. Brubaker. He was 
amoru; 1200 Relegates attending the 
conference.
 . : discussion, 
songs, slides. Participants: D o n -
aid Brown, Joan Chapman. Asso­
ciate Professor John McMahon.
Co-homecoming C hairm an  R o s s  
|Sackett reports H C  expenses weie 
$475. Saved from S F C  allowance: 
$74.
Burton Curnming, Milwaukee Art 
Institute director, speaks to A rt  
I associationists Sunday at 3, Main 
hall 49. Topic: m u se u m  techniques.
Contributor Editor Shirley Han­
son m ad e  a deadline reminder this 
week. Deadline: December 1.
Ormsbyites elected o f f i c e r s  
Tuesday. Named: President Ma­
ralyn Mitchell, Secretary Ethel 
Clingman, Treasurer Anne Ren- 
olds, Co-social Chairman M a r y  
Ilrohsky and Sarah Spencer.
Administrative Assistant Robert 
Wilch says to seniors, “Get place­
ment blanks in by December 1 or 
you'll get no preference in inter­
view selection.”
FORD HOPKINS
R cx a ll D ru g  Store 
and T ea  Room
A p p le t o n 's  M o s t  M o d e r n  D r u g  Store  
118 W est College Ave.
Everyone Likes 
To See Selves
BY ART MODDKR
Viking: “Everybody Does It,” Fri.-
Wed.
The high-brows among us are 
never more content than when dis­
secting and debunking an occasional 
acquaintance or popularly held 
opinion, an innocuous enough habit 
in itself.
Most of the rest of us take great 
delight in the gentler pastime of 
laughing at ourselves. This mass of 
middlebrows will enjoy “Every­
body Does It.”
One should have no difficulty in 
associating himself with the princi­
pals in this pleasant little film. Lin­
da Darnell, fancying her rather in­
adequate vocal gifts as worthy of 
public acclaim, boondoggles spouse 
Paul Douglas into helping her gain 
success on the operetic stage. Need­
less to say her debut is a miserable 
failure.
Mr. Douglas turns out to have a 
really great voice. Before his debut, 
however, he fortifies himself rather 
too strongly against stage - fright 
with friendly John Barleycorn. The 
resulting denouement is worthy of 
your attention.
The Lowrention 3
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Berkeley Square 
Attenda nee Exceeds 
Past Production's
The I*»wrence theater’s produc­
tion of “Berkeley Square” was seen 
by 1775 people last Thursday, Fri­
day ar.d Saturday nights.
Friday had the biggest turnout 
of students as w-ell as faculty mem­
bers The student attendance for 
Friday was 316 and faculty, which 
includes faculty wives, Institute of 
Paper Chemistry faulty and stu­
dents was 145. In addition, 232 
town people attended.
Saturday night ranked second in 
attendance with lfiO students and 
111 faculty members plus 253 pet>- 
ple from town. On opening night 
27G students and 54 faculty mem­
bers saw the play. Approximately 
R0 per cent of the student body 
attended the play, which is one 
;»f tne largest student turnouts for 
any campus activity.
This year over 300 season tickets 
have been sold to people in town, 
which establishes a record over 
previous years.
K e p t  I n  P l a c e  b y  
t h e  S t r o k e  o f  a  
B r u s h  . . .
optly describes your hair 
after we have given it our 
new short cut.
Buetow Beauty Shoppe
225 E. College Are.
0  Youean write black, 
blue, red or green 
without lifting your 
Norma from the 
p ap er . Norm a 
gives you the color 
you need instantly 
at the touch of 
your finger. A 
handsome, pre­
cision writing 
Instrument.
Mechanical perfec­
tion uncondition- 
ally guaranteed.
$450 Up
( M i l l  $7.50 and up 
lu¡'iid to Federol Ta»|
Equipped w:th 
oraior and 
r*jery* Uadi
NORMA
4 COLORS tH 1 PENC/i
209 E. College
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551
W i t h  C o m p l e t e  L i n e s  
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GO DELUXE 
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HEM TH EM  YO UR<FLF . . .
FOR PERSON AL USE AND  
FOR SM ART G IFT  G IVIN G !
F i lm y  P u re  
S I L K  Squares
Wardrobe stretchers that do so much to change 
the appearance of your basics , . . give 
them new different looks. Twist into jabots, drape 
into blouses, peplums, tunics. A gorgeous 
selection of patterns and colors.
Fabrics . . .  Prangc's Fourth Floor 1 . 4 9
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Nothin Happened to Our 
VERY O W N  This Week
Edited by WESTBROOK GLASNER
Absolutely nothing happened, socially speaking, this week.
iPage.
Delta Gamma
At the frivolous, inconsequen­
tial monthly social meeting last 
Monday, we gave a rather odd 
shower for ourselves. As there may 
be disasterous repercussions from 
this statement, we wish to state 
Your at this exceedingly dangerous time
. . . . .  ... . . , ... that the gifts were vital to ourcorrespondent is faced wnh an unmitigated wall of nebulous nothing. contlnued weH-being and happiness;
ness. Nobody did nothing. In a crisis such as this, let us keep our they consisted of items critically
heads despite the awesome vacuum of non-occurance and eternal non- necessary for our very lives such
change all about us. In days such as these, with our universe, our as pots, pans, glasses and other
world, crumbling all about us, there is one thing to hold to. one thmg kl^ " w^ lgnsl^ is historical ano
to treasure: there will always be. in all probability, Greek societies, heart-rendering act, we performed
Romance Department | another one. We serenaded Anita
Phi Tau Pete Melchoir recently pinned K D  President Alice Kay Higgins who is in the clinically
Bccker. B.-ta Dar Vricsman hung hi. pin on Jams Jorgenson, wh.ic nonccd lhat'a wTs
Beta Bob Chapman pinned DB Meredy McArthy recently. cold out 
Fhl Kappa Tau t-----------  ------- [PI Beta Phi
Among the usual run of inanities a^°ut the house in order to recruit 
occurring on the campus this week some °f our boys for an organiza- 
was the Phi Tau's asinine com-jtlon whose avowed tendency is to 
ment upon the accomplishments of .undermine the fraternity s cohe- 
their very own Bill Bradlee and sivc, but elusive, quality. Fred Hill 
their very own Bob Hittle. This has acquired the pilot’s goggle con­
cernment was in reference to some cession for eternity or until the 
*ort of journalistic sadism com-,franchise wears out.
In the near and nebulous future, 
the entire tiresome chapter will 
violently attack the sanctimonious 
chapter rooms—object: redecora­
tion. Sources close to the source 
of this information say that each 
and every unwitting girl who has! 
ever had the incredible misfor­
tune of seeing a paint brush vili
pounded on a publication near and| Sigma Phi Epsilon wishes to an- be called into active duty. Requi- 
dear to the heart of each and every nounce the pledging of one Jim sitioning the necessary materials
one of any standing wha»soever Gordon, 
attending this college. Kappa Delta
In another outburst of childish The entire, complete complement 
stupidity, the Phi Taus had the of the active Kappa Delta chapter 
Incredible audacity to mention that got together Monday evening for
from sources, which are, as ^et, 
still secret, is the only concrete 
fact which restrains the chapter 
from painting the whole darned 
ceiling.
poor, undefeated Pete Melchoir’s another in the inspiring, awesome Alpha Chi Omega
trench coat has been found und^eries of cultural programs. This! Last Monday’s impossibility was
safely returned to its original po«*i- week the significant, vital issue'only added to by the action of our
lion.
that
(This obviously means that presented to the eager, thirsty-for- indulgent alums who went and gave 
this .seedy garment is now knowledge chapter consisted, in its out with an informal, raucous din-
banKing from the second story win-.entirety, of an address given by 
dow of the house, since that is Lois Mereness explaining our phil- 
wherc it was last seen last anthropic projects for the year 
week. G > forthcoming.
Also, continuing in this vein of For any further credit" due a not- 
ultimate ignorance, the Phi Taus ed KD for her amazing and defin- 
have attempted to duplicate the 
sparkling, scintillating write-up 
which fell upon the the head of 
Delta Tau Delta last week. For-( 
tunately, their bumbling attempt 
was not at all choice. «For further 
details upon Ibis, see the romances 
listed at the head of thi s  
column. G.)
(This is a Lulu, G »
Kit; in.» P h i I psilon
Spence Potter was recently ele-! 
vated. by popular acclaim, and 
very little dirty politics, to the 
celestial position of house-manager.
It is said by reliable sources close 
to the source that he will carry 
out his strong-arm, rough house 
duties for nine weeks
Posters have been produced in 
profusion and set at various and 
sundry positions of importance
ner for our young, bright-eyed 
pledges.
We wish to register, at the pre­
sent time, fraught with internation 
and national tension though it is. 
our complete and final approval of
the shrill, unearthly scream* which
apparently emminated for Janie 
Nelson during the production of a 
fantasy-type play last week.
Delta Tau Delta
We’re having a fun-filled, frigid 
hayride tonight! It should, from all 
the obvious external evidences, 
prove to be loads of fun.
Really, to be discouragingly frank 
about this, nothing outstanding or 
significant happened this week. 
However, it is the opinion of a 
great many of the boys that the 
local theaters have had a very 
good, almost phenomonal run.
Phi Delta Theta
The entire complement of the 
congratulatory chapter would, at 
this rather indefinite and pre­
sent time, greatly enjoy being able 
to offer their sincere adulations to 
Bill Warner and John Arbuthnot 
for their truly splendid, not to say 
phenomonal, w’ork in presenting an 
incredibly successful and notable 
formal for us last weekend.
Sigma Alpha Iota
SAI alums and patronesses gave 
the pledges and actives a pot luck 
diner Thursday evening at the 
Woman’s club. We wy<h to thank 
Mrs. Joseph Marschall, alum presi­
dent, who w’as in charge of the din­
ner.
Beta Theta Pi
For our happenings, you’ll have 
to fix your pearly orbs upon the 
romance department elsewhere in 
this column.
Alpha Delta Pi
We've been signing petitions all 
week.
Kappa Alpha Theta
So have we.
Faculty Vote Alters 
Beloit's Vacations
Beloit, Wis. (IP)—Breaking with 
tradition, Beloit college has an« 
nounced that Thanksgiving, Christ­
mas and spring vacations have been 
changed by a faculty vote.
| In the past the policy of the col­
lege has been to release students 
in mid-week and to resume classes 
!also in the middle of the week. 
Now vacations will include a maxi­
mum number of weekends. 
i The Thanksgiving vacation is 
shorter, beginning at noon on Wed­
nesday. Nov. 23, and ending Friday, 
!N o v . 25, at 1 p.m. The Christmas 
1 vacation has been lengthened to 
spread over three weekends. It 
begins Saturday noon, Dec. 17 and 
ends at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Spring vacation will include both 
Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday, 
beginning on Saturday, April 1, at 
noon, and ending at 1 p.m. on Tues­
day, April 11.
W ARNER BROS.
R I O  T H E A T R E
•  NOW PLAYIN G •
Osas ANDREWS «tarta TOWN 
McNAllY
JUST FOR FUN
RECORDS FROM
FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 E. College Are. Ph. 3-5135
h e a r  ' T h e  *t  h r e e  S h a d e s  o f  B l u e ”
(Dee Cervin —  Jean Zei —  Nyla Hocher)
Over W NAM (1280KC) 1 00 to 1:30 P. M. Saturday
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Q u a l i t y  W o r k  O n l y
222 E. College Ave. Diol 3 4359
With Your Postal Substation
A Pcrfcct Woy 
to Enjoy Your 
T H A N K S G IV IN G  
EV EN IN G !  
BROADWAY STAGE 
Brought Right to You!
See the BARTER 
Theater Players
HAH 1 ■ Ljtii AlCt
41k
' America's Oldest and 
Largest Professional 
Theatrical Company"
In
“THUNDER ROCK”
Thursday, Nov. 24th 
8:15 P. M. 
Thanksgiving Evening
"A perfect evening of finest en­
tertainment to climax your most 
enjoyable holiday."
S T U D EN T  
T IC K E T S  90c
Tax Incl.
Available at the 
High School Box Office 
Thanksgiving Evening.
PLAID SHIRTS
We don't have enough superlatives to describe this 
beauty. The exclusive plaids are exquisitely colored. 
Long and short sleeve styles in a variety of rich novelty 
plaids —  colorfast, wrinkle-resistant, hanky washable 
And its all yours at a trifling little price' Sizes 32 to 40.
Famous S H IP  ’« S H O R E  quality as seen in LIFE 
M A D E M O IS E L L E  and S E V E X T E E M
122 E. College Ave.
The Department Store Neorest the Campus
H ere's g re a t v a lu e  in  
socks . . . and  th e y 're
HOENIX
Choose from our selection* of heovy weight cotton 
hose and the mony patterns we're able to offer you.
For value — they can't be beat. And you know, 
of course, that Phoenix quolity ond workmanship
ore outstanding. In self*supporting Ev-R-Ups.
Thiede Good Clothes
128 E. College
Polish Violinist 
Appears Dec. 7
Szymon Goldberg Is 
Second on Artist Series
Szymon Goldberg, eminent Po­
lish violinist will present the sec­
ond in a series of five Lawrence 
college artist series programs at 
8:30 p. m. December 7. He is on his 
first concert tour after an absence 
of ten years from America’s mu­
sical scene.
Part of that time was spent as a 
prisorer of the Japanese in Java, 
where he spent three years in 14 
different prison camps. He was on 
a concert tour when the country 
was overrun by Jananese troups.
Tickets for this program and the 
Messiah will be available soon, ac­
cording to Robert S. Wilch, ad­
ministrative assistant. Tickets for 
the Goldberg concert will be avail­
able at the busines office in ex­
change for activities tickets start­
ing Monday, November 28.
Messiah tickets may be exchanged 
ior activities ticket No. 8 at Bell-
The Lowrention 5
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Szymon Goldberg
inp’s pharmacy beginning Novem­
ber 22. This program will be given 
December 4.
Potter to Discuss70 Ru,e$ in Foo,bal,Football has more rules than any
Atomic Energy 
AtConvo Dec.l
Personal Observations 
Are Bases for Talk 
By Scientist, Author
‘ The Atomic Revolution” will be 
the topic of Robert S. Potter De­
cember 1 at convocation. The 
speaker is a scientific consultant 
to the secretary of war and author 
of numerous articles and books on 
atomic energy.
Potter will discuss potential 
peace-time uses of atomic energy, 
possibilities of international con­
trol, exploitation of natural , re­
sources, the curing of disease and 
atomic powered transportation. He 
will base his conclusions on per­
sonal observations.
Potter graduated with a BS de-
SAFE-T-CAB
F o r  P r o v i  f i t ,  
C o u r t e o u s  
S e r v i c e
Rotes . . .  35 & 5 
Dial 4.1488
A WARNER BROS.A
NOW SHOWING
Robert CUMMINGS Ann BIYTH
F % r A L L
s f l jN  W ft EVERY
Percy KILBRIDE
----- P LU S----------
other American sport. There are 
about 70.
An infraction may result in one 
of eight different penalties being 
applied.
gree in physics from the Univers­
ity of Buffalo in 1927. He was 
awarded a fellowship at Duke uni­
versity where he received his MA 
in physics in 1928. Many other 
achie\ements were added to Pot­
ter’s list of accomplishments.
He is the former science editor 
cf *’The American Weekly’1 and 
New York Herald Tribune, chair­
man of the department of general 
I science, New York university,
1944-1945; assigned to the office of 
Suigeon General, with duties of in­
terpreting to the public the new ad­
vance in military medicine; winner 
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science’s first_____
medal for “Distinguished Service 
!in Science and Medical Reporting” , Today
1946. I Honor’s day tea — Sage, 4
Robert Potter
p m
•ii.....
s  s t / e e f t e * o f  fo s t y  t t m .
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
KEII Till'
W o r m s  h a v e  t o  ( r a i d ,  
R a b b i t s  l i k e  t o  h o p .  
W h e n  m a n  i s  o n  t h e  b a l l  
H e l l  c a l l
N O T H I N G  S O
P E R S O N A L  . . .
Nothing So 
Unusually Luxurious 
As Jewelry.
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave. 
Dial 4-4247
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For Season Mon. 
With Alum Stars
Lawrence’s varsity basketball squad will warm up for intercollegiate 
competition next Monday night in a game with alumni stars in Alex­
ander gymnasium. The Vike-Alumni tiff, scheduled for 7:45 p. m., was 
originally planned for Monday, later cancelled, then rescheduled this 
week. According to Dick Arens (’48), spokesman for the alums, a galaxy 
of stars from yesteryear will comprise the ' invading squad.
This game will bring back many
rnen who starred in sports for 
Lawrence in the last decade. Form­
er cagers include Bruce L a r s o n  
(’49> and Don Strutz (’49), w h o  
were on last year’s team. C l i f f  
Burtor (’38), a standout when he 
plnye»» for the Vikes, and Art
A basketball double header will
game me vikes will meet Fond I>u 
Lac Wis.) college.
•cross the line and third in the [of Cornell who was outdistanced by; The phj Delts have foUf men rp_
Dillon Expects 
Better Season 
For Tankmen
With the first meet against
Gustavus Adolfus coming up in
i a a« niiinn be on tap for the Lawrence bas-oniy two weeks, Coach Ade union , K , . . .J ketball team luesday night, No-
has been sending Lawrence vaisity v e n , f o , . r  29, at Alexander gyninas-
swimmers through long practices i mi. The first game opponent will
intended to bring the endurance of be Mission House college of Plym- 
,he squad ,o the highest p o s s i b l e " " ° nd 
point.
Since a larger number of m en ,__________ __________________________
have reported for practice this,Schade (.42) A1 Zupek (*4 2 ,, who
helped Bernie Heselton win the 
football title in '42 and later played 
with the Green Bay Packers, and 
Joe Moriarity (’48), another form­
er gridiron great, will make an ap­
pearance.
in addition, two other football 
players will suit up just in case 
Hie game gets rough. They a re  
Carl Giordana (’48) and G e o r g e  
Lucht <’47). All of these men are 
from the Appleton area.
A strong representation f r o m  
Milwaukee including Rob Morris 
(’42), Phil Harvey (*41) and Hal 
Luedeman (’47) will be on hand. 
This trio played for Lawrence in 
prewar days. Jim Fieweger (’42) 
Lawrence’s only all-Ameri c a n  
who won fame as a track star, 
squad The meet will begin at 1.30 should give the Phi Delts a tough' will a iso be in uniform.
|p. m. at the alexander gymnasium ¡fight in the latter’s efforts to re-! The game will reunite the three 
! pool.
year Dillon expects a season which
Cross country champions of the Midwest conference are shown above with their coach, will be more successful than that 
Arthur C. Denney. The Vike runners are (I. to r., back) Bill Sievert, Ralph Vogt, Elwood Jjnier* ^fn  onhlyh<>neWduaf meet 
Horstman, Larry Nelson, Captain Paul Elsberry, (front) Lyle Hathorne, Bud Inglis, Bob Hill ; , n d  , , . a b  fifth place in the con- 
ond Clarence Meltz. (Post-Crescent Photo). fcrence meet at Grinnell.
F a v o r  S ig s  to T a k e  
T a n k  T itle  fro m  P h is
Vike Harriers Defeat Cornell 
To Win First Conference Title
Showing great depth, the Lawrence cross country squad 
broke the hold that Cornell has maintained on the Midwest 
conference title for six years at the new three mile Washing­
ton park course in Chicago last Saturday. In topping the
Rams by a scant one point 40-41 margin, the Vikes brought, _
home the first cross country championship in the history of tomorrow afternoon in the annualj 00  ’ *pr *c s ro
the college. Team strength told the story as Coach A. C. !«ntcrfraternitj swimming meet in er* 1>mP*« divee.
Denney's harriers placed five men in the first 18 out of a total the ,orm of the Si*m* phi KPsilonl Although untested, the Sig Eps 
field of 4 1.
Hill Sievert was the first Vike 1 — --  — — --  —
BY P A L L  R O S F N H F IM F R
Phi Delta Theta, defending and Jim Patten. Bob Temple, and
champions, face strong opposition (,ori*on* »print men, and
peat Buesing brothers, Warren, Ken and
entire pack to finish. His time Schumacher's finishing kick in the!tu¿nine 7r01«  laq't "vear^HtjiT*'u/ln'l 3ccause lhe ,neu Ra’-Ph. all of whom distinguished
was IS minutes II seconds. last 200 yards nör, L  T s o  non n! P?,SS. laSttKspn,; ,?’ B?ta Th° ta ,ht>m*«lves in athletics at L a w -
He was followed closely by Don, Remaining team scores w e r e  Koskinen through inelieibilitv Kos W f ° S? ! ^  *W° ? E°'n! 1P*?ce llelge.-eon. fourth, in 16:20 and Paul « Hm.*» H7 n.w.lt <»o ^oskmen through ineligibility. Kos- men from last years meet. ReeJ An effort is being made to have
His time was 17:10. Also up in the! Thu is the first year the con-|yard frCC style eVent ,ast year* d," ing C0.?pe.Uti0n “  Wel1. a? !?..the conierfnce ior thc P™»
field v«- ere “Sonny'’ Meltz and Bob fereine meet was run on a neutral "--  --- -- ---------~  11 ,e owe, all returning from last wo yea is.
till! v ho finished 25th and 26th course. The team and individual Beta Theta PI. Delta Tau Delta ’ °£r• , I oarn John Sines will pin his
1 es|MVtively. .cords established Saturday at the and Phi Delta Theta took the lead E n ,c 1r« d1 in, the ®Ve^ S ar  ^ holT  thls y?ar °n a * roup of
('.in'»’. Schumacher, Beloit d i s- Washington park one-mile circle. in interfraternity volleyball Tues-' 0 alecka. fifth in the 75-yard sophomores. In fact the starting
tanee ice, was th«* individual stand- packed by the coaches of the con- day in the opening games. Scores: s 10 n,T X1*,10?0! ® ... and f,ve may very well include four
out :. the meet. He finished well f-*rence as a permanent site of the Betas 15-1, 15-2 over Independent J?,1'" f\u n.. ,!ss.! 0 nl’ ^ ' a ' sophs. Dick Anderson, Doug Rob-
uliean of the field in 15:47.9. Se-meet will stand as conference re- men; Delts 16-14, 15-10 over Sigma n0   ^all, Vic Keiser and Ed ertson, Dick Boya and Jack Prib- 
c .I'd place went to Ralph Harris cords. 1 Phi Fpsllon; Phis 15-3, 15-0 over Phi 
— ---  - -------------------------------------Kappa Tau.
The Press Box
de Silva I now may start along with Dick
Delta Tau Delta has three men N«lson, a senior.
who placed back from last year’s Othei players to see action will 
team Jack Hoag, fourth in div- be Claude Radtke, Don Boya, Tom 
ing. and Larry Futchik and Bob McKenzie, John Fried, Phil Haas, 
Belie, who swam in the Delts’ ¡Mel Storm, John Hamar and Dick
By G E O R G E  F R E D E R IC K
Lawrence college, underrated in the first two sports in Midwest con- Nota ras and Bob Cook
fcrence competition, has done right well for itself. Placed on the same 
level with Ripon and Carleton in th«* pre-season pigskin forecast (and 
lower by some*, the Vikings went through an undefeated season which 
included decisive victories over both of these schools.
In Cross-country the dopesters Upped Cornell as the team to beat. 
And this was not without good reason. The Rams were defending 
champions and had been for six years. Lawrence h.id never won a 
(' C title, and were given an outside chance at most in this meet.
Hut Coach A. C. Denney's boys went out and upset that kind of reason­
ing with some of the best running the've shown this season. When the 
final scoring was tabulated, the Vikes were the new 
champs. Actually the margin of victory was greater 
than the score <40-41) Indicates. A Monmouth run­
ner withdrew and since they started with the mini­
mum of five men, it automatically disqualified the 
entire team. This worked to the advantage of Cor­
nell inasmuch as it moved some of the Ram runners 
up a notch or two. This cut Lawrence's lead from 
five points to one.
The team had the highest praise for Ralph Harris. 
Cornell’s outstanding entry who finished second to 
Carrol Schumacher of Beloit Harris, ranked as one 
of the top men in the conference, has had his ups 
Denney and downs this season, but he reportecll> ran his best 
race of the year last Saturday. Schumacher received his share of glory 
too, Besides running one of the best races in his colorful career he has 
the distinction of being the first individual recordholder for the new 
conference course.
This was a team victory for Lawrence, and Bill Sievert. Don llelge- 
son. Paul Flsberry, Bud Inglis, Sonny Meltx, Larry Nelson and Boh
Pete Jacobs and Phil Montross.
who he»ped set the meet record in ______ ________ _____ ___________
th« *00 yard free style relay, and second place ’00-yard free style Swenson The latest candidate for 
Bill Osborne, who swam in the relay entry. Others listed are ! the squad is Larry Nelson, wfho just 
record-breaking 75 yard medley re- Pete Notaras, diver, and Ken finished the cross country season, 
lay. Others entered are Bill Sievert, Lutz, Boh Hill. Dave Pierce. Don Monday’s contest will serve as 
Dick Roberts and freshmen Spyro (ieldinacher, Wendy Johnson, a warmup for the Mission House
D*ck Kreml and Earl Berry. ¡game which will be played next 
) Ph. Kappa Tau has lost both Wednesday. The Plymouth, W  i s., 
B id In I is and Len New-endorp from team, which is unattached, plays 
its fourth place squad. Returning mcst of the smaller schools in the 
art Dick Smith, Paul Rosenheim-'state Last year Lawrence walked 
itr, Ed Conrads and Jim Stratman.!away with a 70-42 decision.
The Sig Fps, fifth in last sea­
son's standings, have a nucleus 
of five new men. including four 
treshmen. They include Tom 
Warren in the free style events
lllll devrve equal »hare. ,,t rredlt. The happleat thought oi all Is the thi^ ' ''y th® 'n !erfrQ*eT,'*'V . '° UCh ^ o 0 "  *° "  ^fact that nil of these men will be back next year. Sievert. Helgeson, T . p .  . j? L ' seven win-one defeat TCCOrd. Runner Up was Beta
K.lsberry nnd Inglis have one more year of competition, and Melts, ' 1 c 0  1 f n  gridders are (I to r., row 1) Coach Jim Vessey, Dick Bickle Tony Kuehmsted 
Nelson and ilill have two. ¡Dick Kreml, Bob Wtlson, Ken Lutz, (row 2) Ross Sackett, Pete Green Bob Thompson Roqer
, Chuck Reitinger, Earl Glosser and Stan Doenecke. (Photo by Schroeder) 'Nice going, te.uu. Laureine i» proud oi thc job )ouvr done: Barquist,
Hunting and Fishing
Deer Season Opens Tomorrow 
For Wisconsin Doe Slayers
By D U F F
Saturday is the big day in a big week for Wisconsin doe slayers 
Under the new program initiated this year by the conservation depart­
ment, hunters must leave the big bucks with the antlers alone and 
may take only female deer and immature males. The purpose of this 
season, according to the conservation commission, is to thin the too 
abundant state herd.
The pros and cons of this plan have been bandied back and forth by 
professional game management people, the resort owners and most of 
the state's nimrods, as well as a lot of people who don t know what m 
hell they are talking about. It s a highly controversial issue with strong 
political connotations and most of the arguments are highly emotional 
ones.
Denney Reveals'^'*^ ?°™f?*itions 
Fall Athletic 
Award Winners
We honestly don’t know what the 
score is and it is our guess that 
most of the amateur conservation­
ists who are so vociferous in op­
position to the season don’t either. 
Just from the emotional angle we 
are opposed to it, too, after seeing
While it is traditional to go up 
to the tier of deer counties, Vi­
las, Iron, etc., there is g o o d  
hunting to be had within 50 miles 
of here. Inasmuch as we c a n
_____ _ only get away for the weekend
severai of our friends come out of! we have our spot picked on; just
the woods in 1943 (when tnere wjre 
two separate seasons, one for bucks 
and one for does) with fawns still 
carrying their spots.
Yet, we are inclined to go 
along with the consertation de­
partment men who, after all, are 
trained for the work and conduct 
systematic surveys.
If they say this is the best thing 
for the herd and the forestry pro­
gram, we’re inclined to believe 
their arguments rather than those 
of the professional old timers who 
gaip their reputations by t h e i r  
ability to spit over the cook stove 
and spin tall yarns about the 10 
pointer that got away.
Maybe most of the hunters are 
in the same boat, as one veteran 
sportsman who told us he'd been 
dreaming about deer hunting for a 
week. It seems in every one of his 
dreams all he saw were big, snort­
ing bucks and he woke up cussing 
'cause he couldn’t shoot them.
Allan Hallock, Wally Robertson, 
Cal Chamberlain and Bill Glaif 
are among quite a few Lawrcntians 
who will be in the woods after 
some venison. One thing we would 
like to point out is that it isn't 
necessary to trek several hundred 
miles to get good hunting.
up in Shawano county.
Varsity letter and freshman num­
eral winners for football and cross 
country were announced this week 
by Athletic Director Arthur C 
Denney.
Twenty-nine football letters were 
awarded and 24 football numerals 
went to freshmen. Seven cross 
counti.v letter winners were named 
and six freshmen received numer­
als
Award winners listed:
Football— Vtriily Lrtiers
Seniors—Doug Allen (Mgr.), Don Boya 
(Capt), Cal Chamberlain, Reed Forbush, 
Dick Frailing, Bill Holway, Chuck Knoed 
ler, Harvey Kuester, Bob Landsberg. Tom 
MiKenzie, Lloyd Nielsen, Spence Potter, 
Claude Radtke, Bill Thompson, Chuck 
Williams and Fred Harker.
Junior* — Dick Bauer. Don Exner. Phil 
Haas. At Hallock, Bob McCabe, Ray 
Spangenberg, Dar Vrienman and Ken 
Groff (Mgr. I Sophomores —  Bill Bom
Originated in 1921
The Midwest Collegiate Athletic 
conference originated on May 12, 
1921, at Coe college in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. There was a meet­
ing there of representatives from 
the six original member schools, 
Beloit, Carleton, Coe, Cornell, 
Knox and Lawrencw.
Dick Boya, Bill Nituche, Don Relnicke 
and Jim Webers.
Freshman Nimertli
Louis Meyer. Bob Weinfurter, Sid 
Ward, Bob Temple, John I.andis, ' 
Morrow. Bruce Bigford, Bill Miller, Don 
Matheson. John Walker. John Shier, i .. 
Roberts, Dick Olson, John Murdock, Ken 
Anderson, Tom  Keough, Walter Keller, 
Bill Cem y, Bill Botsford, Ronald Ram ­
mer. Larry Stewart, John Clay, Bud de 
Silva, Norman Joecks, Carlton Shields, 
Charles Rohe, Charles Wilson and Law ­
rence Larson (Mgr.).
Cress Ceantry— Varsity Letters
Paul Elsberry, Don Helgeson, Bob Hill, 
Bud Inglis, Clarence Meltz, Larry Nelson 
and BUI Sievert.
Freshman Numerals
Wayne Boshka, David Brown, Arden 
Horstman, Allen Meyer, Bruce McClure 
and Robert Riggs.
Grid Statistics 
Reveal Viking 
Season Total
According to unofficial football 
statistics released recently. Law­
rence completely dominated its op­
ponents in all departments. The 
powerful Viking machine rolled up 
a total of 157 points during the sea­
son while holding its opponents to 
52. In conference play where the 
Vikinps were unbeaten, they out- 
scored their opponents 118 to 26.
The other statistics for the sea­
son also show the Vikes well 
ahead. In the three major offens­
ive departments — first downs and 
yards gained by rushing and pass­
ing — the Midwest champions hold 
a sizeable advantage.
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SWEAT SHIRTS
Rent to an RAF Navigation School in 
Canada, he graduated with the highest 
possible rating of Specialist. Norman 
served overseas for IS months in the 
Aleutians, Italy and Saipan.
Accepting a regular commission after 
the war, he was assigned to development 
of navigation instrument«; navigated the 
U-29 “l’acusan Dreamboat” on its famed 
Hawaii-Cniro non-stop flight in liHfi.
Typical of college graduates who hav« 
found their place in the U. S. Air Force, 
Major Hays is Chief, Navigation Section, 
at Headquarters in Washington . . . with 
a secure career . . .  a promising future.
$ 1 .2 9
All Sizes
V E T ’S
E M P O R I U M
203 w .  College Ave.
L e a l h e r  
R in g  B in d e r s  
L a s !  F o r  
Y e a r s
a l s o . . .
Notebooks 
Bags 
Luggage  
And Other 
Fine Leather 
Products
Sneliloiv's
A native of Grove, Oklahoma, Norman 
Hays graduated from Grove High School 
in 1935. The following year he entered 
Oklahoma A&M , where he majored in 
engineering; also took public speaking.
Active in national 4H Club work while in 
college, he helped organize its statewide 
activities, won a national -111 champion­
ship in Public Speaking. In 1940 he re­
ceived his HS degree in engineering.
A month later he began navigator train­
ing as an Aviation Cadet. In 1941, ho 
received his navigator’s wings and a 
commission as Second Lieutenant . . • 
married his college sweetheart.
If you are single, between the ages of SO
and i.'tf1/», with at leant two years of eollegc, 
consider a flying career as an ojjieer in the 
U. S. Air Force. You way be alile to meet 
the high physical and moral requirements 
and be nelcctcd for training. If you do not 
complete Aviation Cadet training, you may 
return to civilian life or have of/portunity to 
train for an important officcr assig nment in 
non-flying fields.
Air Forre officer procurement teams ara 
visiting many college» anil universities to 
explain about these career opportunities. 
Watch for their arrival or get full detail* 
at your nearest A ir Force Hose, local re­
cruiting station, or by writing to the Chief 
of Staff, U. .S'. Air Force, Attention: Avut- 
tion Cadet lira neh, Washington SU, />. ( '.
U .  5 .  A I R  F O R C E
O N L Y  T H E  R E S T  C A N  B E  A V I A T I O N  C A D E T S !
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We understand that some of our 
very own fellow students are cir­
culating a petition against Greek 
columnist Glasner. Never before in 
the history of mankind have so 
many been so mad at so few. . . . 
for he has questioned the austere 
dignity of Alpha Phi Schmoo, Sig­
ma Delta Ptui. . . .or what name 
or number do you register under?
“Shoot if you will this old grey 
head” .
But spare Kappa Sig L i p p - 
schitts. the intellect said, "Frank­
ly we think Glasner’s stuff is 
choice” . . . .but then » gentle 
but firm dig at those who have 
forgotten (or never knew) how to 
to laugh at themselves always 
does amuse our innance mind.
In his very own innimitable way 
Glasner has knocked everything 
but the coed’s knees. . . .the good 
Lord having anticipated h 1 m 
there. i
The payoff is that Glasner’s col­
umn is considered “childish” . . 
which apparently presupposes that 
this ridiculous
reaction to it is 
mature. At any 
rate it’s all 
Greek to Glas­
ner and present 
plans seem to 
indicate that he 
shall continue 
to fiddle while 
Athens burns. 
Hittle's con-
"But I'm telling you’ I promised my mother I was coming also be?ng criT- 
home this weekend . . ,"
T H E  LA ST  W O R D
&*A »Lrr
icized on the grounds that they are 
written for a minority and there­
fore constitute a waste of space 
(which one of the critics could use 
to better advantage, no doubt).
To this we would reply “there 
are more trailing hyacinths than 
meet the eye in our little Law-
The cross country and football teams have done what was tabbed as 
“impossible” before the fall seasons began. The Vike gridders and 
harriers have won the Midwest conference championships in both 
sports and the whole doggone school is proud of them.
There is more to be said than mere thanks, however. We must also 
note that 16 seniors are leaving Coach Bernie Hoselton’s ranks. Many 
of them have played four seasons on the varsity, during which they 
have annexed four league titles and emerged runner-up for another. 
These men hold the distinction of establishing Lawrence as a gridiron 
pace-setter among small midwestern colleges.
The cross country story is somewhat different. Most of the top com­
petitors have unexpired collegiate careers ahead of them. But their win 
at Chicago last Saturday was the culmination of a scrappy comeback 
— on the track and even academically. The Vike runners were not 
favored to take the distance crown and they overcame serious obstacles 
to do it.
The winning of those two championships took a lot of push. Wc 
shouldn't forget it.
Two Championships
Behind the Wage Issue
BY KITTLE
Speaking of a tempest in a teapot! Which, of course, no one has time .
for these days what with all that we hold near and dear being threatened ronCej ° rPrnU,? 3L* * * * we take 
by the insipid babblings of one man on campus We are being attacked a g<, , close a* our very own 
by a person so completely devoid of social consciousness that he dares to /  G_ 2 *^1. 6
carve his obscene initials on the very cornerstone of oui social struc­
ture. namely our very own fraternities and sororities.
Thai man Is Jack Gla.tner! Whal are we going to do about II Are 
wr going to take this like the Immature peasants that he thinks we 
are? No, by George! The lime has come for action, and act we will!
Did you read what he said about us last week? Why did he have 
.  , t»» labot to point out that we are proud of Joey Glad- 
hand. Of course we are proud of him! If we weren’t 
proud of him we wouldn't have said so. But by the 
time THAT M AN got through editing the copy w*e 
handl'd in, it just sounded ridiculous. |
9  i
and what constitutes the minority 
Hittle is writing for.
And last but not least our very 
own “1111” has been criticized, 
the charge being that they don't 
understand what we're doing half 
the time, and what they do under­
stand they don’t like, and what 
they don't understand they read 
lewd connotations into, and what 
they do understand disagrees
_____ ___  _____________ ________ ___ ^  ^ with what the people think, and
that he's doing. What will people think? I'm even j^js*de?* we rc friendly t o w a r d  
ashamed to send the papers home to Mummy and * nd Hittle, so there too.
Daddy anymore. I mean, well gee — what's the point .!)
of a person’s doing something really great like giving Well, we re sorry we haven’t 
a tea or something if it's going to be ridiculed by mafle ourselves clear in the past. .
. .in the future, we will try (as 
we’re trying this week) to make
will get
Understand?
somebody who doesn't realize how important these 
things are?
I'd like to know just what he’s trying to do. If he’s sure I*13* the mobocracy 
trying to be funny I’d like to let him know right here and now that we point . . . .  but we'll 
don't think so. It’s the opinion of some of the kids in our frat that he,an.  ^ Pu* point where 
doesn't like us or the things we do.
Well' all I've got to say is that a boy who feels like that has no business 
in a school like Lawrence in the first place. If he can't think like us — 
or at least act like us — then best he just pack lip his bags and leave.
Wr’ve got to do something to put him in his place. I think a petition 
would be nice. . . Sure, that's it! We'll circulate a petition and present 
it to the editor. We’ll cut off his column, by George!
The final vote on the publicity wage issue will be held next Monday. 
Here are facts which should be fully understood by SEC representa­
tives and their constituents:
Previous to 1948, student publicity was handled by the Art associa­
tion, the association president being chairman of the SEC publicity sub­
committee. Labor was paid for through a system of set amounts per 
posters.
In an attempt to cut publicity expenses. Jerry Pubantz, SEC presi­
dent last year, set up the 65 cents per hour wage system. The pub­
licity committee under his administration did not represent the Art 
association. This year the SEC proceeded under the same set-up, a 
fact which apparently was not generally known until recently.
This year, The Contributor, LWA, Ariel, WRC, SCA, pep committee, 
and Art association supply their own publicity through volunteer 
labor, without recourse to the SEC publicity group. The social and 
union committees use the SEC publicity group but are now establish­
ing volunteer systems.
Forensics, IRC, homecoming committee and SEC have used the SEC 
publicity committee. The Lawrence theater pays art students. The 
Athletic department, and the choir have commercial printing done, 
although the choir has used the SEC publicity group.
The big issues seem to be:
1) Since many organizations can supply their own volunteer publicity 
labor, avoiding the 65 cents per hour wage expense, can’t others?
2) Is the publicity created gratis as satisfactory as publicity produced 
by the publicity group's paid employes?
3) Is there waste and inefficiency in the volunteer systems which 
would equal the money spent on the wages?
If the move to have the referendum is passed, positive answers to the 
above questions may emerge during the “waiting” period until the 
vote is held. The final amendment to be voted on would have to be 
based on the answers.
still try
Letter to the Editor
LUC Requests 
Student Ideas
Meat for Bull Sessions
Student activities at Lawrence college are run by students, and the 
students who run them have nearly complete control of both policy and 
administration. To most of us. there is nothing surprising about this 
situation. We are used to it and expect it. At many other colleges, 
however, the situation is radically different.
The Ripon college newspaper, for example, the College Days, is 
edited under the direct supervision of the college publicity department. 
That department, controlled by the institution’s administration, decides 
editorial policy and prescribes in fair detail the methods by which 
the paper is to be published. * .
The Law’rentian, on the other hand, is completely student managed. 
Not only do students decide how the paper is to be run, but the student 
editor can take whatever editorial position he pleases on whatever 
issue he chooses, subject, of course, to the laws of libel.
In the matter of student government, very few others will be found
World Topics
Blast Atlantic-Pacific Tea Firm 
For 'Monoplastic Practices'
By KOBK.KT BELLE  and E A R L  W . BKKKY
The Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company has already spent five million n*va s^ or dances? Probably 
dollars on advertising to convince the American people that the federal *iavo a lot °f ideas about this drive. . , . 
anti trust suit against it has no basis. Compared with the annual ap- and wc wol,ld like to hear them. ¡p of the entire student body.
An open letter to Lawrcntians:
Lawrence United Charities is in
?u°CCSS Plann‘nl» *ts activi-j with as much power as our SEC. The regional president of the Na 
Uons that‘ has*arisen ^g^rds The itkmal Studcnt association, who probably expected to do some mission- 
manner in which you students want ary W0 I'1C on t*1*8 campus, had to admit that the SEC was as “advanced” 
to give your money for charities, as any student government he knew of. Control of the budgets of al- 
Do you favor faculty shows, car- most all student organizations, investigations and recommendations on
you any and all questions of interest have made the SEC an effective ex­
propriation of the anti-trust division of the Justice department, which We wou,d also like to recognize 
is approximately two million dollars per year, one can easily sec that '^ur sentiments concerning the al- 
AA-P is ready to drag out the legal wrangle for years.
Through the medium of full-pagej — ----;--
AAP’s distribution and dispensing
location of the entire fund to stu­
dent relief.
Wc hope you will give your op­
inions to any one of the membersnewspaper ads. AAP is covering upthe real issue hTe Ju^ieo dopar.-!*«*“ "»*- Bu. by mäkln« rompo,i- pormânënï LUC commi.” "
inent is right in viewing A&P as lors io'l°w suit, many have also
practicing monopoly to the detri­
ment of public interests.
I- I* true, of course, that A &P  
han done some Rood by: li Intro­
ducing clean efficient methods of 
handling merchandise, thus 2) 
making its competitors fall in 
line: and 3) lessening the farm­
er's difficulties by buying a I I 
of his produce, thus simplifying 
his msrkeling problems consider­
ably.
AÂP has used these points
World Topics column is written 
tor The Lawrentian by guest col­
umnists. Students are Invited to 
participate. The opinion» express-
LUC ADVISORY BOARD 
ELAINE JOHNSON 
DAN TEAS
force small, independent compe­
titors out of business.
After said competitor has been
j ___ . ousted from the local scene A&P.d  are not necessarily those of the jncks up pncos morp lh;m cnouj(h
The fact, indicated by these examples, that students have wide powers 
in running their own activities is a fact worth remembering wrhen the 
bull session, having disposed of sex and religion, gets around to Law­
rence college and its administration.
publication.
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
Published every Friday daring Ihe 
eollef e year except vacation» by The 
Lawrentian Hoard of Control of Law 
rence Co.le«e, Appleton, WLcon.in. | „ B o w  {Q the right ^  b o w
: i z  : : t ppu Z  the ieft* * ra,b y°ur ^
Hi*., under the act of March 3 . IS7S Promenade. With the squeek of
Square Dance 
Session Slated
I'ccn forced into bankruptcy. This 11 out oi business.io _ ft . , ,. .. . 3) On paper, the farmer s pros-us a bad effect of monopolistic bu- pi,ct iooks vory Rood indeed. But
in siness practices. The consumer it is a woU known fact that once
Appleton
arch S. Ilt*9., , . . . —i ■ ■ ■ d by the Pott Puthe time needed to force the fellow p.ny. Appleton, wt.con.m . sub.erip . ,
tion rate* are IS.50 per year >1.95 per laughter of a Crowd one might 
•emckter.
!2 .* r 'r.  s :  ...... . c .-.:« «  «**<.. .ho *„«,« ot too. and
Editor-in-chief
Phone S-.V»;i7
then recent advertising campaign should remember that what is Ihe farmer has signed a contract hukinest manater .. 
as a defense against Justice de- good 'or big business is not always tc sell all produce to A A P. he no rhone i-.*W7
partirent indictments. But let us ! *od nr applicable for small busi- longe» has any bargaining power, o f .p a r t m i n t  h e a d s
look intot he meaning of these ness
th ree points — an we will better| 
under.-tand the A &P  tactics being 
Used to hoodwink the American 
consumer.
1» There can be no quarrel with 
the efficiency and cleanliness ot
2) A A I ’ s lower retail prices 
has aided the consumer. However 
by cutting prices to the b o n e  
(and the meat on a big bone can 
be thinner than on a s m a l l  
bone 11 AAl* has been able to ¡monopoly is.
| AA P can then set prices at 
¡level it desires to establish.
anv Managing editor 
New s editor
| We hear the term “ Monopoly” ! Headii '^editor 
frequently flouted about in our Makeup editor . 
modern economic system But AAP editor ... 
an outstanding example oi what ?hVtV.-ph7 r V 
,a j Art editor ........
almost sense that a square dance 
Wiiium Donald session is in the air. and that it
is.oberl llatiisch
| Instruction in this dance which 
has virtually become an American 
hi!" Arbui*hn"t institution is being planned for allJob
* ■ r"«;n »*!*• couples who are interested in learn-• •o. 1 arol Hr\ in* . ,
. ..  Mar*aret Wolf inR tonight.
°«v.v 5 0  *«>> * p « * " ?Coiiin !tchrocdi*r in order!) and sachez over to the 
.. ciaine Johnson campus gym about 8 p.m. tonight.
